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+19042779619,+19042617447 - https://www.facebook.com/TheGalleyBarAndGrille

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Galley And Grill from Fernandina Beach. Currently, there
are 17 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant
directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Jo Ann Bandomer likes about Galley And Grill:

Just arriving at Amelia Island our realtor suggested The Galley as a great local hidden secret. Open air eating on
a warm afternoon was welcomed as we left cold NJ. I had a fresh grilled tile fish sandwich that was delicious..the

sweetness of the fish was heavenly . My husband had a burger, the sweet potato and regular fries were
delicious. Crazy to explain but they were tender inside but crispy on the outside and no... read more. In pleasant

weather you can even have something in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Galley And Grill:
Just had lunch here tasty, fast and a sweet server. Nobody should mistake this for a fine dining place but for what

it offers (outside waterside seating on a beautiful day) it is a great choice. We came in by boat and were
pleasantly surprised. Try it! The price is right. read more. If you're in a hurry and need something quick, you can

get tasty Fast-Food dishes to your taste from Galley And Grill in Fernandina Beach, prepared for you in short
time, You'll find nice South American meals also on the menu. You can just get one of the fine sandwiches, a

small salad or another snack, if you're not that ravenous, You can take a break at the bar with a cool beer or
other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

�s� dishe�
FISH SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
SWEET POTATO FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN FINGERS

Desser�
KEY LIME PIE

India�
FRIED OKRA

Drink�
GLASS OF WINE

DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
RED SNAPPER

OKRA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BURGER

PANINI

APPETIZER
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:30-20:00
Wednesday 11:30-20:00
Thursday 11:30-20:00
Friday 11:30-20:30
Saturday 11:30-20:30
Sunday 12:00-20:00
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